This paper presents a numerical model which simulates the dynamic molten pool formation and the crystal orientations of solidified SX alloy in a multi-layer laser powder deposition process. Based on the mathematical model of coaxial laser direct deposition, the effect of parameters (laser power, scanning speed, powder feed rate) on the tendency to form [001] direction expitaxial grains during solidification was evaluated. In the transient threedimensional model, physical phenomena including heat transfer, melting, grain formation during solidification, mass addition, and fluid flow in the melt pool, were modeled in a self-consistent manner. The temperature fields, fluid flow velocity, clad geometry (width, height and melt pool depth) and grain formation in melting pool of single layer are predicted.
Introduction
Repair of turbine blades made of single crystal (SX) or directionally solidified (DS) alloy has drawn a great deal of attentions due to the great value (up to 80%) it saves compared to the costly new blade replacement. Laser direct metal deposition has shown to be an effective technology to restore the worn blade squealer tips in a net shape way and be able to produce sound material properties that meet repair requirements [1, 2] . However, this technology has only been used to deposit polycrystalline alloys in turbine blade repair applications. The polycrystalline material once deposited on single crystal turbine blade causes degraded material mechanical properties and reduced creep-fatigue life of parts due to the appearance of grain boundaries. The ideal SX blade repair technology ought to produce a similar crystalline structure to the base material, which requires the SX or DS crystal orientation of the base material being retained and continuously growing during the solidification of laser metal deposition. Formation of disorientated grains or stray grains should be avoided which are due to the undercooling solidification nucleus formed in the molten pool. Stray grains in SX, once formed, produce grain boundaries with low melting temperature which weakens material strength and causes strain age crack in repaired material.
Formation of epitaxial grains in SX deposition is affected by the solidification variables of a molten pool. Gaumann et al reported [3] [4] that solidification velocity and temperature gradient at the solidification front are the two fundamental variables determining the grain solidification direction. These solidification variables are complex functions of laser deposition parameters, material properties, and positions in a three-dimensional molten pool. They have identified the necessary CET (Columnar to Equiaxed Transition) condition as a result of appropriate laser deposition parameters to produce a SX deposition. Liu and Dupont [5] [6] studied the effects of molten pool geometry on crystalline growth direction in laser remelted SX material. They proposed a predefined 3-D molten pool geometry model and verified the predicted grain orientations with the experimental results. Vitek et al [7] [8] find that stray grain formation is very sensitive to crystallographic orientation of growing dendrites as well as processing conditions. With low power and welding speed, no stray grain was found in the weld. Anderson et al [9] studied the laser SX remelting parameters and their effect on stray grain formation, combining experimental results and Gaumann's CET model. Most of these models are based on laser remelting of SX material where no additive material (powder) has been introduced into the melt pool. The formation of a hump molten pool and its free surface evolution play a significant role in affecting the solidification variables and the resulted crystalline orientations. This becomes a more substantial factor when multilayer deposition is desired to continuously grow the SX or DS structure in blade tip repair.
Many numerical models have been reported with the capability of revealing the laser powder deposition process dependences on related parameters. Most of the models can predict molten pool temperature, cooling rate, deposit feature sizes, and depth of dilution [10] [11] [12] [13] . Wen et al [14] use an improved level-set method, which takes the conservative form while being implicitly solved with other governing equations. Simulated track heights, widths, molten pool depths, and clad profiles agree well with experiment ones. He et al [15] developed a comprehensive three-dimensional numerical model for double-track laser cladding process of H13 steel. However, few can simulate the dynamic molten pool morphology and the resulted crystalline growth orientation in a multi-layer deposition configuration. This paper presents a complex numerical model which simulates the dynamic molten pool formation and the crystal orientations of solidified SX alloy in a multi-layer laser powder deposition process.
Modeling Method
A schematic of the laser powder deposition with coaxial powder feeding is shown in fig.1 . In this physical model, substrate is stationary in a three-dimensional Cartesian coordinate with a SX orientation of [001] direction normal to the surface. A focused laser beam is striking on the substrate and scanning in the X direction at a constant speed. The laser beam heats a small area of the substrate and produces a melt pool. Metal powder is delivered through gas flow coaxially with the laser beam and falling into the melt pool. A deposited track is formed as a result of continuous melting of captured powder and solidification of molten pool with the moving of laser beam. The melts solidifies very quickly due to the high associated cooling rate (104 K/s). The laser beam, which is assumed as Gaussian distribution and with a half divergence angle of 2.7º, is focused to a spot size of 0.6 mm at 9 mm below the nozzle tip. The liquid motion in the melt pool is assumed to be incompressible Newtonian fluid. Powders get melted as soon as falling into the melt pool. The fluid flow is considered to be laminar, and is driven by the buoyancy force, temperature gradient and surface tension on melt pool surface (Manangoni force), powder gravity and inertia force, and shield gas impinging force. The thermal-physical properties and the absorption coefficient of material are assumed to be temperature dependent. The thermal-physical properties of powders are considered the same to those of the substrate. Based on the mathematical model of coaxial laser powder deposition, the effect of parameters (laser power, scanning speed, powder feed rate) on the tendency to form [001] epitaxial grains during solidification was evaluated. In the transient three-dimensional model, physical phenomena including heat transfer, melting, grain formation during solidification, mass addition, and fluid flow in the melt pool, were modeled in a self-consistent manner. Interactions between the laser beam and coaxial powder flow, including the attenuation of beam intensity and temperature rise of powder particles before reaching the melt poor were modeled with a simple heat balance equation. An improved level-set function, which calculates the moving interface accurately under the influence of surface tension, fluid flow velocity and Manangoni forces on redistribution of added mass, is employed to track the dynamic evolution of molten pool surface during laser deposition process. A moving structure grid technology is used in calculating the grain formation in the melt pool. Details of this model on heat transfer, fluid flow, melting and solidification are based on the authors' previous work [11] .
Melt pool surface tracking
Level-set method was used to accurately track the evolution of the melt pool surface. The general form of the level-set equation is given below, (1) where is the level set function representing the actual distance from the zero level set surface, F is the speed function normal to the free surface. In laser deposition, the speed function consists of two parts: one is local melt pool speed function and the other is powder mass addition, as shown in Eq (2).
(2)
where F p is the free surface growth velocity due to the powder addition, is the normal of the interface, V is the local redistribution velocity on the liquid free surface, and is determined by the NavierStokes equations. The free surface growth velocity due to powder mass addition is given by (4) in which V powder is the powder volume flow rate captured by the melt pool, r is the radial distance from the powder stream center, R p is the radius of the powder stream.
Grain growth model
The grain crystallographic direction of the deposit is directly influenced by the solidification conditions prevailing at the transformation front, such as temperature gradient G and solidification velocity V S . A columnar and equiaxed dendrite transformation model [16] is used in the physical model. The following equation is used to determine the grain growth directions during the melt pool solidification, , where
where the constant K CET is a function of the alloy parameters and of the transition criterion c is the critical volume fraction of equiaxed grains, G is the temperature gradient, N 0 is the number of nucleation sites, a and n are alloy parameters, 0 is undercooling temperature, and is crystal anisotropy.
Solution technique
In order to reduce the calculating time, a small domain containing the melt pool is used to calculate the grain growth direction in melt pool accurately. The small domain moves with the melt pool and is updated at every time step, which can improve the calculation accuracy of grain growth model without 
where Li is the distance between the sub and original grids, Ti is the temperature of the ith grid in the whole domain, n is the grid number around the ith grid.
In this numerical model, control-volume based finite differential method is used in discretization of the governing equations. In order to accurately calculate the temperature filed and free surface motion of the melt pool, the grid size at the laser irradiated area must be adequately small. The minimum grid size is 20um. It is assumed that the domain is symmetrical in the Y direction, therefore only half of the domain is considered. A computational domain in the size of 13x5x10 mm in X Y, and Z, is meshed with a nonuniform grid system of 93x37x53. Flow chart of the numerical solution procedure in each time step is shown in fig 2. 
Experimental Procedure
The powder of single crystal superalloy Rene N5 was used in this experiment. A typical commercial DS nickel-base superalloy, GTD 111 alloy, was used as the substrate alloy. A 12 mm diameter rod with [001] crystallographic direction aligned in the axial direction was cut into 4 mm thick wafers. The laser deposition was performed on the (001) substrate surface of the wafers. The substrate surface was ground with 300-grit SiC paper and cleaned by acetone and alcohol before laser deposition. Single layer deposits were produced with various parameters in the study.
After completing the first layer, the layer thickness was measured. The laser nozzle was incremented upward in the height direction in an amount of the layer thickness. A new layer was subsequently deposited onto the previous layer. The laser deposition processing was protected by shielding argon gas provided through the coaxial nozzle. Samples were mounted, polished and etched using standard metallographic techniques for nickel based superalloys. Light optical microscopy was used for microstructure analysis in the study.
Results and Discussion
The temperature field, fluid flow velocity field, geometry of molten pool and grain formation in one or two layer deposition were obtained through the above described model. Fig. 3a shows the temperature field and velocity fields of single track laser powder deposition with a set of typical processing parameters, i.e. laser power 200w, and beam spot size 0.6mm, scanning speed 5mm /s, and powder flow rate 6g/min. The maximum temperature in the melt pool is 2078.3 . As can be seen in fig. 3b -c, the shape of the melt pool and the fluid flow inside vary significantly with a scanning speed changed from 10mm/s to7.5mm/s. Comparison of the height, width and the melting depth of the single track deposition between the simulation and experimental results are shown in Table 1 . It can be seen that the deposit height, width, and substrate melting depth agree reasonably well between the experimental and simulation results. fig. 5b . It can be seen that increasing laser power or linear energy makes the depth of [001] direction grain decrease in the deposition track, which is a result of significant change of the melt pool shape as shown in fig. 3 . Deposition with relatively lower laser power leads to faster cooling rate and therefore shallower melt pool. The solid/liquid interface is formed with a small inclining angle relative to the laser scanning direction, which makes the maximum temperature gradient direction (normal to the L/S interface) close to the SX solidification preference direction in <001>. This leads to higher crystalline growth in the vertical direction in the deposition track. The simulation results are close to the experimental results at low linear energy, but variant at high linear energy. More linear energy enlarges melt pool, the L/S interface in clad layer becomes more vertical, which leads columnar-euquaixial transition to happens at the position near to the bottom of melt pool. 6 shows the cross-section geometry and grain orientation distributions of double layer deposition from simulation and experimental results respectively. The same processing parameters of the single track deposition were used. Compared to the single track deposition, heat transfer by conduction is reduced when the second layer is being deposited, since the effective heat conduction area below the melt pool is decreased. This leads to higher temperature and larger size of the melt pool formed in the second layer. In the simulation, after the first layer deposition, the laser beam turns back immediately and continuously deposits the second layer. The maximum temperature in the melt pool of second layer deposition is 2193.5 , which is 100 higher than that of the previous layer. As can be seen in fig. 6a the first layer is fully remelted, which leads to deeper remelting of the substrate and higher epitaxial grain growth in the [001] direction. The characteristic dimensions of the double layer deposit, i.e. the height, width and melting depth of substrate measured from simulation and experimental results are given in Table . The large difference between simulation and experimental results is attributed to the intermittent deposition method used in the experiment. The deposition was stopped at the end of the first layer. The deposited track was naturally cooled for a few seconds while the laser beam moves back to the starting point for the second layer deposition. Therefore, due to the lower substrate preheat temperature, the melting depth of the substrate is much less in the experimental result. 
Conclusion
In this study, a 3D numerical transient model for coaxial laser powder deposition process was developed to simulate the temperature field, fluid flow of melt pool, deposit geometry and crystalline growth orientation distribution.
The deposit height, width, and substrate melting depth agree well between experimental and simulation results. The modeling method can therefore be used to predict the deposit geometry with reasonable accuracy. The grain growth condition varies at different altitude of the melt pool, the [001] direction grains transform into equiaxial grains at certain height of the deposition layer. It can be seen that increasing linear energy makes the depth of the [001] direction grain decrease in the deposition track. Deposition with smaller laser power leads to a large [001] direction grain. The simulation results can predict this experimentally observed trend with reasonable error.
